
New Challenges Moving Skylab
National Aeronautics and JSC Director Aaron Cohen discussed the Worker at JSC have begun moving the Skylab
Space Administration recently completed 90-day study on lunar and trainer from Bldg. 5 to make room for space
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center Mars exploration. Story on Page 3. station simulators. Story on Page 4.
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SYNCOM deployed

Columbia, crew
ready to bring
LDEF back home

The crewofSTS-32 beganthe first satellitesleasedtotheNavytoprovidemissionofthe newdecadewitha near high-prioritycommunications was
perfect lift-off from Pad 39A at 6:35 successfully deployed by Low and
a.m. CST Tuesday, after a one-day Dunbar at 7:19 a.m. Wednesday
weather delay, morning. The crew continued to

The SYNCOM IV-F5 Navy com- perform secondary experiments on
munications satellite was successfully the middeck, and was working a few
deployedWednesday,andretrievalof minorproblems,includingabalkyText
the LongDura- and Graphics

tion Exposure __STS 32 System(TAGS),

Facility(LDEF)is ,, an inadvertently
scheduled for unpluggedPCG
today, experimentanda

Commander minordataprob-
Dan Brandenstein,Pilot Jim Wether- lem withthe exercise treadmill.
bee, and Mission Specialists Bonnie The crew also has run into a small
Dunbar, David Low and Marsha Ivins difficulty with the American Flight
reporteda smooth ascent for Colum- Echocardiograph (AFE).The AFE is
bin and were given a "go" for orbit an off-the-shelf medical ultrasonic
operations afterthe payload bay doors imaging system modified for space
were opened about 8:15 a.m.CST. flight.The problem is distortionon half

In anticipation of the LDEF retrieval, of the screen the crew is using as a
the crew and flight controllers checked monitor. Flight controllers believe the
out Columbia's robot arm, the remote problem is being caused by electro-
manipulator system (RMS), a few magnetic interferenceand is affecting
hours after launch. The crew also only the display screen. Video also
activatedfour middeck experiments-- is being recorded on the on-board
two Protein Crystal Growth (PCG) camcorder,and that camera's
experiments--one Fluids Experiment finder is not showing any distortion.
Apparatus (FEA) test and the Char- The AFE generates a two- N_SAP_o
acteristics of Neurospora Circadian dimensional,cross-sectionoftheheart Columbia dses through the clouds over Kennedy Space Center on Tuesday as it begins Its Journeyto
Rhythms(CNCR}experiment, or other softtissuesand displaysit deploy the SYNCOM ¢ommunicetions satellite, retdeve the Long Durstion Exposure Facility (LDEF) and

The last of the five SYNCOM IV PleaseseeCOLUMBIA,Page4 conduct numerous significant scientific studies.

Welcome Quayle addresses
plans set new space goalsCurrent welcome home plans for
the crew of STS-32 call for a cere-
monyto be held on the groundsof Editor's note - Vice President Dan Roosevelt.We've gottostopmeeting
JSC on the afternoonof Jan. 19 on Quayle outlined America's future so often.
the northsideof Bldg.1. plans for the exploration and use of Today, the UnitedStatesleadsthe

The exacttimeofthe eventhasyet space in an address Wednesday to worldinspace science. In large part
to be determined and employees the American Astronomical Society this is because of our leadershipin
shouldcheckthe employeeinforma- in Arlington, Virginia. A transcript of space astronomy.And this leader-
tion line, x36765, for the exact time his speech follows: ship, in turn,reflectsyour efforts.So
and any changes that may occur, let me begin by paying tribute to you

STS-32 Mission Control viewing As you know, Space Shuttle for your magnificent contributions to
hoursfor badgedemployeesandtheir Columbia is well into its second day. advancing our scientific understand-
guests for this week will be from 11 At this moment it is over Indonesia ing over the years.
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the following days: at an altitude of 338 kilometers. Its America has been a leader in the
Saturday, Jan. 13; Sunday, Jan. 14; mission signifiesAmerica'ssuccess- scientific understanding of space.
Tuesday,Jan.16;andWednesday, fulreturntospace. We also pioneeredthespaceage.
Jan. 17. Because of the many var- NASAPhotolamtoldthelasttimetheAmerican In the 1960s, we made a national
iables associated with the mission, The SYNCOM IV-F5 satellite is deployed Fdsbee-style from Columbia's Astronomical Society dealt formally commitment to beth space science
pleasecheck the employeeinforma- payload bay. This photo was taken from taped video transmissions withthe White House was in 1902, and space exploration.
tionlinedailyfor the latestschedule, providedby the crew. when you visited PresidentTeddy PleaseseeQUAYLE,Page4

New graphic gives controllers
three-dimensional view of space
By James Hartsfleld atmosphere,bankingasitslowsforapproach

A newgraphicdisplayfirstusedinMission and landing.
Controlduring the space shuttleAtlantis' Althoughitisbasedonlivedata,thedisplay
October1989 flightis againprovidingthree- is driven by predicted simulationsof the
dimensionalviewsof the Shuttleand Earth Orbiter'spositionduringtimes when such
duringColumbia's missionSTS-32. data is notavailable.In additionto showing

The Distributed Earth Model Orbiter the Earthandtheshuttle,thedisplayincludes
Simulation (DEMOS) is a joint project the Sun, the Moon, 100 of the brightest
betweenthe MissionOperationsDirectorate navigationalstars, and payloads,including
and the Mission Support Directorate.The the LongDurationExposureFacility(LDEF}.
displayis based onlivepositionandattitude The groundtrack of the shuttle also is
data fromthe shuttleand providesa color displayedas partofthe new graphic.
view of the way the shuttlelooksas it orbits The new displaywillbe projectedon one
the Earth.The view is presentedas it seen of the four largescreensthat flankthe 10-
from a variety of imaginarypoints,ranging foot by 20-foot globaltrackingmap at the
from a look at the whole planet with an front of the FlightControl Room.DEMOS is JSCPt_o
exaggeratedshuttleorbitercirclingittoarear- not a replacement graphic for the global Right controllers check out the threo-dlmenelonal Dletdbutsd Earth Model Orbiter
positionview of the orbiteras it reentersthe PleaseseeDEMOS,Page4 Simulation (DEMOS) grsphlcdisplay dudng STS-34.
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Ticket Dates& Data
Window +o,., w,...0, Cafeteria menu--Special: fried 31. For information, contact the

Astronomical Society meets-- Astronomy seminar--The JSC chicken.Entrees:friedshrimp,baked benefitsarea atx32681.
The followingdiscountticketsare The JSC AstronomicalSociety will Astronomy lunchtime seminar will fish, beef stroganoff.Soup:seafood Threshold Group meeting--The

availablefor purchasein the Bldg.11 meet at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 12 in the feature an open discussion from gumbo.Vegetables:okra and tome- ThresholdGroup willhold a coordi-
ExchangeGiftStorefroml 0a.m.to2p.m. Berkner Room of the Lunar and noon-1 p.m. Jan. 17 in Bldg. 31, toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in natingcommitteemeeting from 4-5
weekdays. PlanetaryInstitute.Dr. Mike Stanford conference room 193. For informa- cream sauce, p.m. Jan. 31 in Bldg. 45, Rm. 304.GeneralCinema(validfor oneyear): willspeak on radiationconcerns for tion,contactAIJackson,x33709.$3.75each. AIJ JSC civil servants are invited,

manned lunar and planetary mis- Threshold Group meets--The contactJames Sturmat x33085 for
AMCTheater(validuntilMay1990):$3 sions.ContactBillWilliams,x33849 Threshold Group will have a coor- Jan. 23 information.each.
Sea Wodd(San Antonio,year long): or339-1367for information, dinatingcommitteemeetingfrom 4- BAPCO meets--The Bay Areaadults,$17.25;children$14.75.$11.

Ground testing seminar--An 5 p:m.Jan. 17, in Bldg.45, Rm.128. PC Organization(BAPCO) will meet
AIAAGroundTestingandSimulation All JSC civil servantsare invitedto at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 23 at the League Feb. 12

-J--_;(= Technical Committee lunch and attend; contact James Sturm at City Bank & Trust. For information, AIAA lecture seminar--The

Gilruth learn meeting will discuss "Flow x33085 for additionalinformation, contactEarlRubensteinat 483-4807 Houston Section of the AmericanDiagnosticsofArcJets"at 11:45a.m. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- or RunWaldbilligat 337-5074. Instituteof Aeronauticsand Astro-Jan. 12 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. Dr. nautics(AlP,A) will presenta Guid-

Center _cue link.Entrees:cheese enchil- ance,Navigationand ControlInvitedCarl Scott of JSC's Advanced Pro- adas,roastporkanddressing.Soup: Jan. 24 Lecture Seminar from 8 a.m.-5:30
grams Office will be the featured seafoodgumbo. Vegetables: pinto Astronomy seminar--A JSC p.m. Feb. 12 at the Gilruth Rec

News speaker. For more information,call beans, Spanishrice,turnipgreens.
SivaramArepalliatx35910. Astronomyseminar will feature Dr. Center. Admissionis $25 for AIAA,

Nadine Barlow reporting on the members.$30fornon-members,and
Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- "Evolution of Magma Bodies on $10 forstudents,and includeslunch.

becue link. Entrees:deviled crabs, Thursday Mars" conference from noon-1 p.m. Reservations must be made by
Sign up policy--All classes and broiled codfish, liver and onions. NCMA luncheon-- The Space Jan.24 inBldg.31, conferenceroom callingChrisBurmeisterat333-6866

athleticactivitiesare first come, first Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Center Houston Chapter of the 193. For additional information, by Feb. 7.
served.To enroll,you mustsign up buttered corn, green beans, new National Contract Management contactAIJackson,483-3709.
in person at the Gilruth Recreation potatoes. Association (NCMA) will have a April 2
Center. Everyone will be required to luncheon meeting from 11:30 a.m.-
show a badge or EAA membership 1:30 p.m.Jan. 18, at the GilruthRec Jan. 25 . AIAA conference--The Office of
card. Paymentmust be made in full Monday Center. The featured speaker is Maj. AIAA meeting--The American Aeronauticsand Space Technology(OAST) and the American Institute. of
at the time of registration.Classes Martin Luther King Day--Most Lloyd Schneider, NCMA regional Instituteof Aeronauticsand Astro- AeronauticsandAstronautics(AIAA)
tendto fillupfourweeks inadvance. JSC officeswillbe closedinobserv- directorfor certification.Contact Liz nautics(AIAA)willfeatureDr. James willsponsorthe SecondTechnology
For moreinformation,callx35789 or ance of the Martin LutherKing Day Aldridge at x38518 or Shannon L. Rand, presidentand chief oper- for Future NASA MissionsConfer-
x30304, holiday. Romine at 282-1770 for luncheon atingofficerofWinzen International, ence on April 2-3, 1990, at the

EAA badges--Dependents and prices and information;reservations Inc.,as speakerat itsdinnermeeting SheratonPremiereatTysonsCorner
mustbe made by noon,Jan. 12. at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 25 at the Gilruth in Vienna, Va. The conference will

spousesmay applyfor a photoI.D. Tuesday6:30-9:30 p.m.Monday-Friday. Cafeteria menu--Special: Rec Center. Tickets are $8 for providean interactivereviewof the
Defensive driving--Course is AFCEA meets--The monthly

offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,Jan. 20 Armed ForcesCommunicationsand chicken fried steak. Entrees: roast members, $9 for non-members; NASA/OAST space technologypro-
andFeb.3;cost is$15. Electronics Association (AFCEA) beef with dressing, fried perch, contactSarahLeggioat282-3160for grams. For information, contact

HoustonChapter luncheonmeeting chopped sirloin. Soup: beef and reservationsand information. AIAA'sRosiePattersonat(202)646-
Weight safety--Required course will begin at 11:30 a.m., Jan 16, at barley. Vegetables: whipped pota- NCMA workshop--The National 7453.

will be held 8--9:30 p.m., Jan. 17; the Nassau Bay Hilton.Thomas J. toes, peas and carrots, buttered Contract Management Associationcost is $4.
Taekwondo/hapkldo--Classes Lee,directorofMarshallSpaceFlight squash. (NCMA) will hold a "Developing

inthe Koreanartof self-defense,and Center,willbe the featuredspeaker. People Skills Workshop," given by April 24Peggy Morrow, from 8:30-11:30a.m. Twenty-Seventh Space Con-
mental and physicaldiscipline are The memberprice is $10, and non- Jan. 19 ' Jan.25atthe GilruthRecCenter,Rm. grass--The Canaveral Council of
held Tuesday and Wednesday members are $12 each. Reserva-
nights;costis $40 monthly, tions must be made by noon, Jan. Space society presentation-- 216. Registrationisfrom 8-8:15 a.m.; TechnicalSocietieswillholdits27thTheHoustonSpaceSocietywillmeet contact Tim Boyes, x36864 for Space Congress April 24-27 in

Low-impact aerobics and 15,bycallingDebbieWilliamsat283- at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 19, in the Atlantic information. Cocoa Beach,Fla. CongressmanBill
exercise--Each eight-weeksession 6667. Room,UniversityofHouston.Barney Nelson, chairman of the House
runs twice a week from 5:15-6:15 Cafeterlamenu--Special:corned Roberts, manager of JSC's Planet Subcommittee on Space Science
p.m.Cost is $24. beef hash. Entrees:meatballs and SurfaceSystemOffice,willspeak on Jan. 31 and Applicationsand crew member

Country and Weatem dance spaghetti, liver and onions, baked NASA's plans to continue the Thrift Savings Plan--Federal ofSTS-61C, willaddresstheopening
lessons--Dance lessonsbeginJan. ham with sauce. Soup: split pea. manned explorationof space. For employees wishingto join or make session. Contact Stuart Shabolt,
22 and are held each Mondaynight Vegetables: buttered cabbage, additionalinformation,callthe Hous- changes during Thrift Savings Plan (407) 783-0220, x201, for additional
for sixweeks.Cost is$20 percouple, cream stylecorn,whippedpotatoes, tonSpace Society,639-4221. Open Season must do so by Jan. information.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are acceptedfrom current $8,200.532-2353. 5487. Sofa pitgroup,contemp,design,4 pcs.,brn./ 1847 Wm. Rogerssilverplatesetof 56 plus7

and retiredNASA civilserviceemployeesand '87 Ford F-150 XLT Lariatpkg.,2-tone grey, TI-994A cutup, w/assorted software car- blk./whiteandtan,$300.Fran,333-6277or339- extra pcs.783-9164.
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each ad mustbe ex.cond.,$8,750. Mike,282-4258 or 333-2916. tridgesand access.,$150. Ed, x36969 or 332- 3562. Suzuki wet bike, 70hp, incl. trlr., ex. cond.,
submittedon a separatefull-:..Nzed,revisedJSC '83 Pontiac Parissiene, 4-dr., good cond., 0442. China cab., solidoak, beveled glass sides, $950. 326-1254 or 333-6462.
Fo_n1452. Deadnneis5p.m. everyFriday,two $2,500.486-6133. IBM clone XT model, 640KCPU, Samsung front 38WVx72"Hx18"D,lighted, was $2,200, AlconBoilnSoakkitforcontacts,neverused,
weeks before the desired date of publication. '86 Dodge mini-ramvan, custom.,auto.,AC, green screen, Panasonic KX-P1080i printer, now$800. Fran,333-6277 or 339-3562. $20. 332-0365 or 282=2802.
Send adsto RoundupSwap Shop,Code AP3, tilt,AM/FM/cass.,67K,$6,400.480-4589. $500; modular 3-pc. comp. desk, $125. Jill, DPstomach/backexer.mach.,$150, incl.adj.
or deliverthem to the depositbox outsideRm. '86 Toyota Celica GTS, loaded,all pwr., 5- x37792. Musical Instruments seat and foot rests,max. wt. 150 Ibs.Johnny,
147 inBldg.2. spd.,manual,pwr.driverseal moonroof,tinted 10 MHZ XT, mint cond.,baby-at case, new Soprano sax, CG Corm, very good cond., x36778 or 922-1811.

windows, immac, cond., 70K mi., $9,500. 10 megHD, 640K,2400 Baudmodem,101key, $450; altosax, Bundy,very goodstudenthorn, Nordica Forestllskiboots, sz. 101/2, like
Property x31188 or 424-7556. menu w/HERC, s/p/g/clk., 360K floppy,$650. $150;tenorsax,BuescherPro,playswell,$400. new, wom once,$20. 337-3977.

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi. from Karnes City,TX, '85 ToyotaMR2,silver,tailfin,loaded,5-spd., 487-3799. Karl,944-8717. Sears elec. correctiontypewriter,ex. cond.,
on Hwy.80, 50 mi. from San Antonio;2-story ex. cond.,54K, $6,500, 0[30. Cindy,779-4515 Fenderconcertamp,tubetype,one-12"spkr., $65. 337-3977,
house,well-built,on 1.5 lots.783-9164. or Darwin,x32142, likenew,$295; IbanezHot Footdistortionpedal, Rims, blk.wire mesh, American Racing, 5-

Rent: Dickinsonmobgehome lot,5 mLfrom '85 Ford PU, F150 supercab, low mi., all Listen! $80; Gibson-Epiphone Emperor jazz guitar, 100s, 14",usedone me.,$300 forallfour.Rick,
NASA Rd. 1, $70/mo. 332-0365 or 282-2802. extras.473-2505. new $1,800,sell $895. 896-1035, 996-8961 or 280-1500, x3323,

Sale: Lg. lots,excl. subdiv.,near NASA, mid '79 CutlassSupreme Brougham,V-8, 2--dr., Skiing exer. roach., $30; Zenith 25" remote
$30's,can fin.Don,x38039 or 333-3313. AC, PS, auto.,tilt, deluxeuphol.,stereo cass., Lost & Found consul console TV, $200; clean water filter

Sale: Ganado, TX, 1.5 acre lot,5 min. from clean,ex. cond.,$1,895. 280-8796. Need the latest informa- Lost.bi-focalsunglasses.333-6083. applL,$120. 482-4156.
Lake Texana.335-1250. '77 Camaro, looksgood, runsgood,$1,500. Wedding gown,white w/Queen Anne neck-

Sale: Shoreacres,4-2-2, 1,800 sq. ft., new 474-2200. tion on what's happening Pets& Livestock line, tiers of lace, chapel lengthtrain, sz. 5/6,
paint and carpet, many renov.,$65,000. Sally, '79 VW Rabbit, clean, tuned up, AC, cass., at JSC? Toy poodles,silver,willbe 6 wks.oldaround $250. Sue, x33938 or 944-1994.
x37485 or 488-5501. htchbk.,goodmpg,$750. Mike,480-7359. Valentine's Day. Wendell, x36182 or Diane, Sears 3.5hp mower, $50; Sears self-prop.

Sale: Meadowgreen, immac,, 3-2-2 David '83 Jeep,CJ-7, ex. cond.,lowmi.,runsgreat, The JSC Emp|oycc Infor- 466-3203. mower,$80. 921-7212,Weektey home,2 yrs,old, FPL, Ig.deck, near $4,900.Brian,480-5430. Slopesideaccom,ski pkg.,Keystone,10-14
pool and tennis, 2,000 sq. ft., 8.5 assure., '88 Honda AccordCoupe DX, AC, PS, PB, ITlatioD_ Service may have Wanted Feb., need one coupteto compl,group,4-day

$119,000,282-2810or480-3909. AM/FMcass.,18Kmi.,ex.cond.,$10,000nego. just what you're loo_in_ Would like to buy any Eric Davis baseball lift,rentcar for$306. RichardJuday,x31486.Sale/Rent: Nassau Ray townhouse,4-2-2, Bdan,283-4126 or 996-9415. cards.Jay,482-2231. Port. foldingcrib, like new; walker;,kanga-
over 2,000 sq. ft., 2 story,den, deck, atrium, '87 Volvo 245 GL, ex. cond., loaded, pwr., for. Want 17' to 18' V-huff ski boat, walk thru rockaroo;babyswing;misc.babyaccess.;toys
FPL,oversizegar.,$995/mo.or$109,900.Jerry, wan.,AM/FM/cass., $16,800. Scott,x34318 or windshield,open bow,, w/or w/out motor/trlr, and clothing.PaL 332-0442,

x38922 or 488-5307. 482-1809. Updated every day at Andy, 333-6671 or332-9105. Grace high chair, $30; Cosco baby walker,
Rent: Baywlnd I, 2 BD/split plan, 2 pkg. '76 Mercury Mrqs. Brougham,4-dr. sedan, Want roommate to share Ig. 2 BD apt. in $25; babycrib w/matt and sheet,$50; all new,

spaces, roffig.,W/D conn., FPL,w/Ig. closets, all pwr.,runs good,$1,600, OBO, Them, 474- 11:30 a.m. the recorded Seabrook, $385/mo., all bills pd.,male or fem., all $100. YoumNguyen,x32142.
goodcond.,no pets,$425/mo. plus$200 dep. 4663. anl'lounccn3.cnt can bc non-smokersonly.326-1228. Aquarium,105 gal., freshwater,mirrorback,
Mary Paige,222-1543 or 558-1456. '86 Mazda B2000 buck, well-maint, red w/ Wantcheap workcar or track.482-4156. 2 magnum330 pumps,stand,cover,airpumps,

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, formals, Ig. den w/ grayint.,5-spd., stereo,bedliner,AC,new batt., reachedby calling: want fern., nonsmokerto share 3-2 house BO. Pabick,x32635 or 488-1079.
FPL, 1,800 sq. ft., remod, w/new A/CH, roof, $4,400.482-8820. inthe Landing,$200/mo. plus1/3 bills.Karen, Pool table 3,5' x 7', 3-pc. slate, ex, cond.,

inL,deckw/spa, lmes, neverflooded,$4Ktotal '80Dodgewindowvan, 3/4ton, V-8, seats 483 6765 x36178. $300.474-2200.
move-in, $67,500. Richard, x30271 or 474- 8, ex. cond.,$1,950. 280-8796. Bm NeedBluegrassgospelmusicianstopractice Astron. 4.5" reflector telescope, Telrad
9334. '79 MercuryCapri, needs minor wi)rk and wkly.and perhap_performin churchservices, Finder,2x and 3x Baflow,18ram1 1/4° eyepc.,

Sale: '7714 x 68 Ridgemontw/Iot inLeague paint,lessthan12Kmi, on'85reb, eng.,$600, fiddle,mandolin,5-string,Dobro,bluesharp,etc. 2-axisbase, mintcond.,$100. 487-3799.
City,fencedyard,stor,bldg.,S18,000.943-3842. nego,Roger,x31909 or (409)925-2621. Jim, 283-4402 or 480-6528. .52 carat pear-shapeddiamondVS1 quality,

Trade:Customcanyonview4-3 off360 West Want roommate for 2-2 apt. in Seabrook, G/H coloron wide (7-8mm), 14K yellowgold
ofAustJn,prefer'Syr.old,openplan, nearJSC. Cyclea Household $250/mo. plus 1/2 utiL,5 min. from JSC, W/ band,$1,500, 283-4116 or 996-9415.
471-8795 or 333-6083. Men's Fuji 27 x 1 1/4, tall frame, red, w/ Sleeper sofa and love.seaLex. cond., $350. D, sec.gate. Kathy,x32021 or 326-3801. Bridalringset,1 carat totalwt.,new, $1,500,

Shimano twist-grip, 3-spd. hub, sm. rear Matt,x34285 or 486-7260. Want gas-pwrd,nylon line weed trimmer in OBO. Dennis,x35629 or 480-3625,
Cars & Trucks sprocket, $60. 996-8020. Seam Cold Spot 19 cu. freezer, wks. good, goodcond.Gary, x33786 or 499-5786. Fiberglass camper, fits shortbed PU, w/

'83 Chev.ScottsdalePU w/camper, PB, PS, Suzuki850 tounng bike, windscreen/fairing $100. Dick,x34037 or 554-7206. Want van pool dders from LittleYork Park carpetsleeper insert,$300. x38497.
AC,auto.trans.,ex, cond.,74K mi.,$3,500.980- rests,shaft ddve, bk. rest, low mi., ex. cond,, BR set, full bed w/bkcase hdbd., 6-drwr. & Rideto JSC and area, starts1/29/90, $70/ Weddinggown,sz. 12, Sweetheartneckline,
7479. $1,300. Patrick,x326350r488-1079, dresser, waft mirror, 5-drwr. desk w/chair, mo.Ed,333-6963 or Ram,333.-6490. lacesleeves,pearlsand sequinson bodiceand

'84 Chev. Caprice, new paint ox. cond., in antiquewhite/blue,$300. x38163 or 486-0830. sleeves,was$1,250, now$250; petticoat,$25.
andout, auto.,AC,$3,500. 331-4643. Audiovisual & Computers Perfectionsofa,multicolorpastel,rayon/poly, Mlacellaneous x30554 or 486-4369.

75 Lincoln Towncar, needs painL carpet, Segabase andaccess.,was$700,newS350, Fabricate stain resist, coat, was $750, now Rowingmachine, ex, cond., like new, $60; Kyoshoremotecontrolcar, Javelin,4WD w/
runswell,460 eng.,new steelradials,BO.283- greatcond.,incl.3-Dglasses, 12games, laser $300.283-4116or996-9415. 1.5KW,28VDC MG set w/3hp gas eng.,new, Futabaremoteconbolunit, batt. pwr. pk. incl.
4402or480-6528. gunsafldexb'ajoysticks.Jay, 482-2231. Waterbed frame w/hdbd., good cond., dk. $200.921-7212. Fred,488-8111 or944-0493.

'86 Mazda RX-7, silver,5-spd., AC, sunroof, Magnavox CD player, 16 bit DAC, 4X wood,6-drwr., nomatt, $50. Roger,x31909 or Antiques,wheel chair, heavy wooden,good Watersoflenel',Kineticowholehousesystem,
AM/FM stereo cass., sec. sys., alloy wheels, sampling,dig.filter,$75, OBO. x32381 or 480- (409) 925-2621. cond, iron bed, sewing mach., walldngplow, BO. Steve,x38651 or 996-7742.
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Recently completed

The Human
Exploration
Initiative

(Editor's note: This is the first thinkthisis the onlywayto doit. studiesofthe Officeof Exploration neededto getthe performancewe useeither a chemicalpropulsion
installment in a series of art/ties "The studydoesn'tmake underthe directionof,JohnAaron wanL systemora nuclearpropulsion
summarizing the Report of the 90- recommendations,"he explained."It and Frank Martin.He said he "We lookedatthe sciencewe system.In the report,we selecteda
Day Study on Human Exploration is a referencedocumentand a received "fantastic"cooperation woulddoalongthe way,and atthe chemicalsystemwith an aerobrake.
of the Moon and Mars. JSC technicaldata base thatcan be fromallof the associate roboticmissionsthatwillprovidenot The bestpropulsionsystemwe
Director Aaron Cohen directed the used as a basisfor additionaltrade administratorsand all of the NASA only science butalso information have nowis the RL-IO, which
study, which was completed in studies and for looking at additional centers, about the planetary surface needed provides about 16,000 pounds of
November. Excerpts of the report ways of doing things." The study was an intensive look for site selection. We looked at what thrust with an ISP (specific impulse)
will be published beginning next at how to establishand continue a type of planetary surface operations of A.dA.seconds. For the lunar

permanent lunar base,and how to had to take place and what type of mission,we need a 20,000 pound
week.) SCOURTHECOUNTRY send a human expeditionto Mars resourcescould be extractedfrom thrustengine withan ISP of about
By Kelly Humphrles and returnit safelyto I-arth.Cohen the planetto makethe crewsmore 480 seconds.For a Marsmission,

The nextstep, :selfsufficient, we needabout a 200,000 pound
The recentlycompleted90-day Cohensaid,is to "We also thrustenginewithan ISP of480

study on Human Explorationof the scourthe coun- 'I think there still are some looked at what seconds.So there's a lotofMoonand Marsis an important tryfor innovative changescould technologydevelopmentonthose

referencework,but not thefinal ideas aboutd/f- questions that needto be make the three itemsalone.wordonthe subject,accordingto ferent arch/tee- agencymore "On Apollo,for every 10 pounds

JSC DirectorAaronCohen,who tures,new sys- answered, There may be efficientinterms we putinlow-Earthorbit,we had 1
headedthe effort, tomsconcepts, of procurement, poundonthe lunarsurface.That's

The reportonwhat is beingcalled promisingnew some changes and break- human 10-to-1.We're assumingthat with

the "Human Explorationinitiative" technologies throughs that will make us resourcesand this technologyI talkedabout it'sdetailsa vadetyof approachesto and innovative contractingfor a goingto be more like 7-to-t. There• 9

lunarand Marsexploration,and usesof existing do it a different way. long-term is a great dealof technology
explainsthe resourcesand technologies, initiative.We development.Nuclearpropulsion
strategiesneededto accomplish NASA willbe --JSC Director Aaron Cohen lookedat wouldbe more beneficial.Nuclear
their respectivegoals, takingthe lead potential powerwouldhelp.Moreautomation

The studywas NASA inseekingout international androboticswouldhelp.Butmy
AdministratorRichardH. Truly's and gathering opportunities, pointis,you needan awful lotof
responseto PresidentGeorge these ideas from And,we looked newtechnologyto do the job we've
Bush'scall onthe Apollo11 creativemindsat universities, emphasizedthe increaseddegree atthe totalresourcesrequired." talkedabout doinginthe report."
anniversaryforAmericato establish researchcenters,aerospacecorn- of difficultyinvolvedinmaintaininga Cohensaidthatin spiteofthe
a Moon base and send humansto panics and elsewhere. NASA will manned lunar base over the years, importanceof the workand who
Mars.Trulypresentedthe report to screenout the ideasthatclearlydo hadordered it,noone involved DEBATEHEALTHY
the National Space Council on Nov. notwarrantseriousattentionand seemedto feel any pressure.
17. The council,led by Vice passonthe rest for NationalSpace INFRASTRUCTURE "1think it was moreenthusiasm Cohensaidhe thinksthe report
PresidentDan Quayle,is continuing Councilreview.Thiswill ensurethat than pressure,"he said."We got was favorablyreceivedby the
to formulateits recommendations allreasonableconceptualspace "We lookedat the infrastructure, fantasticenthusiasmfrom NationalSpace Council,butthatit is
for the President. explorationalternativesare What I mean bythat is we lookedat everybodywhoworkedonit;the justone elementthatwillgo intoits

'1 think we have come up witha explored beforea strategy is recom- the heavy-liftcapabilityneeded to peoplehere who worked under decision-makingprocess.He said
referencewayto dothe lunar-Mars mendedto the President,he said. putcomponentsintolow-Earthorbit, MarkCraig, plusthe individual the reportneedsto be debatedin a
initiative,"saidCohen,whohas Cohensaidhe believesthe initial we lookedatthe implicationson centersandthe associate technicalfashion-- "Is thisthe right
returnedto full-timedutyhereatJSC studywent well,partiallybecauseof space stationas a transportation administrators." wayto do it?"
butwillremainto be involvedinthe the workthat hadbeen donefor node,whatkindof transfer 'Tm notsureit answeredall their
continuingstudies."On theother the Paine Commission vehicleswouldbe needed, questions,"he said. '1 thinkthere
hand,,rye alsogotto say that I don't the Ride Reportand the initial whattechnologiesare NEWTECHNOLOGY still are some questionsthat needto

be answered.There may be some
The reporthas receivedcriticism changesand breakthroughsthatwill

from some circlesas notbeing make us doit a differentway."
The90-daystudydiscussedboththe visionaryand notanticipating
vehiclesandplanetarysurface technologicaldevelopmentsthat
systemsneededforlunarandMars couldmakesomecurrentthinking
exploration.Thehumansystems about the initiativeobsolete.But Key Technical Variables
elementsto beusedontheMoon Cohensaidthe 90-day report SCudied
andMarsare expectedtobe identifiedsome challenging
essentiallythesame.Earlyhabitats technologiesthatwill needto be • Launch vehicle size
• ouldbebasedonspacestation- mastered.
derivedhabitationandlaboratory "The elementsof doingthe lunar- • In-space assemblyor direct
modulessuchasthoseabove. Mars initiativeare asfollows,"he to surface

Larger,construutlblnhabitats•ould said."No. 1, you needsome wayto • SpaceStation Freedom,
beputinplaceas theactlulUes get heavy-liftweightinto low-Earth new spaceport, or direct
matured.Oneofthekey orbit.We're quotingthat youneed assembly
technologiesnecessarytomountthe about 150,000 pounds per launch
ambitiousexplorattanInitiativeIsthe intolow-Earthorbit forthe lunar • Chemical, electric, nuclear,
enginesfortransfervehiclesand missionandabout 300,000 pounds or unconventional
excursionvehicles.Atright,one per launchintolow-Earthorbit fora propulsion

conceptofa lunarexcursionvehicle Mars mission.To doone lunar • Aerobraking or all-
lifts off froma lunarbase. mission,youneed between400,500 propulsive vehicles

and450,000 pounds,and youneed
almost2 millionpoundsintolow- • Expendable or reusable
Earthorbit for a Marsmission.For spacecraft
each lunarmissionyouneed about • Propellant or tank transfer

three launches,and for each Mars • Open or closed lifemissionyou need about six
launches, support

"The othertypeof technologyyou • Zero-gravity or artificial-
need istransfervehiclesforboththe gravity Mars vehicle

lunar mission and the Mars mission, • In situ or Earth-supplied
and you need an excursionvehicle resources
for both the lunarmissionand the
Mars mission.For those,you could
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AtlantiSmovesaheadPrep STS-32 moves smoothly
toward LDEF grapple

on schedule CCo,,nued from Page 1) mentson boardbefore it is cradled
in a standard video format. It is in the payload bay.

Even as Columbia orbits above, designed to provide in-flight mea- During the LDEF phasing burns
work on Atlantis continues in the surementsofthesizeandfunctioning and treadmill exercise sessions,
OrbiterProcessingFacilitypreparing of the heart.Investigatorshopedaily onboardaccelerometersin the pay-
the vehicle for launchon a Depart- scanswillprovidecluestothe effects load bay and connectedto the FEA
mentofDefensemissioninFebruary. of spaceflightonthe heart, are measuringchangesinthemicro-

Atlantis is currentlyundergoinga Several plane-change burns to gravitylevelas partofthe Micrograv-
positivepressureleaktestscheduled bring Columbia's orbit in line with ity DisturbancesExperiment(MDE).
tocontinuethroughSunday. LDEF'sandto overtaketheschool MDE is designedto quantitatively

Once work is completed in the bus-sizedtreasure troveof informa- measure the effectsof such distur-
OPF, Atlantis will be mountedon a tion about the orbital environment, bances on materials processing
craneto take itto itsmatingposition Dunbaris preparingtograppleLDEF such as those on the FEA, and to
ontopthe externaltank. withthe RMS at8:48 a.m.today,and accurately characterize the shuttle

Earlier this week the orbiters' Ivins will supervisea detailed pho- middeckas a microgravitylaboratory
midbody was cleaned, closeout tographicsurvey of the 57 experi- forthe firsttime.inspections were performed, and

mainengineleakcheckwere started. History was moved recently as workers completed the job of New graphic is following flightTechnicians also replaced the low removing the Skylab trainers from Bldg. 5 and placing them inpressure oxidizer turbo pump on

mainengine3. storage until used as displays in Space Center Houston. The Bldg. (Continued from Page 1) DEMOS wasdevelopedbya small
5 space will be needed for working simulators and mockups as trackingmap, nora graphic thathas team in the Mission OperationsAlso,allAtlantis' heatresistanttiles JSC begins the Space Station Freedom decade. JSCPhotos

were bonded in preparationfor the been certified for use in making SystemsLabatJSC.Itsdevelopment
flight, operational mission decisions. For is part of a continuing effort to

Orbiter hydraulic system opera- STS-32, DEMOS is beingusedonly upgrade the graphics and informa-
tionswere plannedforThursdayand during periods of high activity and tion displayedforflightcontrollersto
todayincludingcyclingofthe brakes, interest, including the rendezvous aid them in visualizingthe Orbiter's

The STS-36 crew, lead by USN with LDEF and landing, positions.
Capt. John O. Creighton, will depart

fortheir Terminal Countdown Dem- Rockwell contract extendsonstration Test Jan. 22 with T-0 set
for Jan. 24.

JSC has awarded Rockwell Inter- Rockwell's Downey facility, as well

Space News nationalCorp.,SpaceTransportation asonsiteatJSC, the MarshaUlSpaceSystems (STS) Division, Downey, Flight Center, and the Kennedy
Calif., a 5-year extension on a Space Center.II-_L 1l

Roundup_ systems integrationcontract, begin- Systems integration includesbothningJan. 1, 1990. flightand groundsystemsengineer-
The total estimated value of the ing maintenance and analysis;

Theao,mdup_sanomc_pu_Jo, o_the cost-plus-award-fee arrangement is safety, quality assurance, and relia-
LyndonNatJ°nalAer°nau6csandB.JohnsonSpaceSpaosAdminls*e'afiOn,center,Houston, $580,729,000, for approximately bility analysis; configuration and
Texos,andisl_lYishedeveryFridaybythePub[ic 8,337,000 level-of-effort manhours, information management; and inte-
_rso_cofo,a,spacecenterem_oyos_ Additionally, an option valued at grationof systems within the orbiter.
Ed_to_........... KellyHumphries $91,873,000 was negotiated for The activityon this contract includes
AssociateEdito¢........ LlndaCopley 1,251,100 level-of-effortmanhours, configuringthehardwarerequiredfor

The work will be completed at each orbiterflight.

Quayle outlines future in space to astronomers' society
(Continued from Page1) thingfromalmostallof them;theytold reaffirm our commitment to the Council is takinga fresh look at our Academyof Sciencesand the Aero-

For someonelike myself,Whogrew me thatwe can no longeraccept the unmanned,as well as the manned, currentprogramsand options.In the spaceIndustriesAssociationto lookat
upin the1960s,thememoriesofthose statusquo. explorationof space. SpaceCouncilwe havealready made currentapproachesto space explora-
years are vivid. Like millionsof other And let me say this, we will not. Letme alsoemphasizetodaythe role some real contributions. We have tion and tell us about new, better
Americans,I especiallyrememberJuly Indeed, as Chairman of the National of sciencein our futureprograms, restructuredandimprovedthe National approaches.Andrm askingyouforyour
20, 1969,the day Apollo landedon the SpaceCouncil,I intendto bringthe kind We are committed to a balanced Aerospace Plane Program which is helptoday as well. We'reopen to your
Moon.I hadjustgraduatedfromcollege of innovativeapproachesto the space scientificprogram.Thelargeexploration leadingtechnologyfor the future.And, suggestionsand ideas.
and was at home with my parents program of the 90s that were charac- programs we are planning will not wehave preserveda nationalcapability The federal government will do its
awaitingwordof myactivedutyassign- teristicof Polaris,Atlas,Apollo,Voyager, emphasize human activities at the for civil Earth remote sensing with part.An ambitiousspace program will
ment.As someof you mayhaveheard, and some programs in the Defense expenseof scientificexcellence. LANDSAT. not be cheap, but the necessary
I servedin theNationalGuard. AdvancedResearchProjectsAgency. Whenwe returntothe Moon,we will WithinweeksweIImeeton the 'ssue resourcesarewellwithinourmeansas

Quitefrankly,myparentswere much To do this, the Council is looking devote much of our effortto scientific of internationalparticipationin our new a nation.PresidentBush is committed
moreimpressedthanlwesthatAmerica across the traditionaldivisionsamong research. At some point we hope to space exploration program. Shortly to providingthe resources,now and in
was actuallylandingon the Moon.You civil, commercial,and nationalsecurity establishlunarastronomicalobservato- after the President's announcement, the future. Despite the well-known
see,my generationgrew up expecting activities.We are building a program ries, to buildon the foundationslaid by duringmyvisitto JapanlastSeptember, budgetconstraints,anddespitecuts by
Americansto land on the Moon.And that ismorethanthe sumof thesepads. the HubbleSpaceTelescopeandother I metwithPrime MinisterKaifu.He and Congressinour proposal,our 1990civil
my children'sgenerationexpectseven Ourstrategyhas severalelements: GreatObservatorysatellites. I agreedto start a dialogueaboutjoint spacebudgetisnearly t2% larger than
more from us. As a 17 year-old New First,weintendto developourspace Similarly,our explorationof Marswill U.S.-Japaneseventuresinspace.This 1989's.
Yorkersaid to me during my visit to a launchcapabilityand its relatedinfras- begin with an expanded series of dialogueis likely to grow in importance BUtmoneyalone will not be enough.
Space Camp in Huntsville,Alabama, tructureas a nationalresource.These unmanned scientific probes, perhaps inthe yearsahead,but now is the time We need fresh thinking.And we need
"Mr. Vice President,my generationis large, complex,and expensive infras- includingreturn of Mars surfacesam- to think through the whole issue of anew senseofcommitment-- arevival
going to plant the American flag on tructure elements are like the great pies.This is the way we will use space internationalcooperation, of the can-do spirit that has made our
Mars." railroad, highway,and dam programs to reassertAmerica'sleadershipinbasic In this as in other partsof our space nationgreat.

So we've gotour workcut outfor us. of the past.They are as vital to space sciences, program,we will beseekingnew ways At the start of my remarks, I men-
Unfortunately, over the past two travelas the interstatehighwaysystem I believethat a greatnationlike ours, to accomplish our goals in space. In tioned that I grew up in the 1960s.The
decades,we have not maintainedthe istomotortravel, at the dawnof the21st century,should general,wewillbeseekingtodo things Apollo Moon landing was one of the
momentumof the 1960s. Moreover,theycannotbeconsidered explore space even if there were not faster and more economically, while highlightsof the 60s, but there were

In space launch, our competitive only within the context of a single tangiblebenefitson Earth.Butof course maintaining high standards of safety other,moreominouseventsaswell:the
advantage in technology has dis- government agency.They cannot be there are, and the National Space and performance. BerlinWall, the invasionof Czechos-
appeared, builttomeettheneedsonlyof aspecific Counciliscommittedto intensifyingour Iknowmanyof usareconcernedover Iovakia,theSovietpromiseto"bury"us.

We have not sufficientlydeveloped space program.They must be struc- use of spaceto deal withproblemson the time it takes to translatepromising Today,of course, the Berlin Wall is
spaceasanarenafor privateenterprisa; tured to accomodateboth our current Earth.Environmentalconcernsareatop ideas into real space capability.A few open. Czechoslovakiahas embarked
and, after developing the world's first needsandour futureprograms, priority of people everywhere.Space months ago we launched the Galileo on the road to freedom.And for from
spacestationin the early1970s,wewill We need to ensure reliable and can give us the meansto understand probe to Jupiter -- it will arrive there burying the West, communism finds
be waiting until the late 1990s for a affordableaccessto space.TheSpace the problemsanddevisesolutions.This in the mid-1990s.A few months from itselfin declineand disrepute.
replacement. Council is consultingwidely on ways is our thirdgoal. now we will launch the Hubble Space These events didn't just happen by

We have continued to have good to accomplish this. I believe we can In this regard,the most hopefulnew Telescope-- a major milestonein the accident.As many peoplehave noted,
ideas-- but our programsseemto be lowerthe cost of spacelaunch, in_ativeis the Missionto PlanetEarth. historyof astronomy.BUtthese projects they happened in part because even
taking too long and costing too much Our second goal is to open the At our Space Council meeting last beganinthe 1970s.Manyof youstarted the Iron Curtainwas not imperviousto
to build.As a result,therestoftheworld frontiersofspace.Thisincludesmanned November,webeganareviewofcurrent work on these magnificentinstruments the Information Revolution sweeping
is catching upand maypassus by. andunmannedprograms.LastJuly the plansfor MissiontoPlanetEarthto make when you werestudents;only now are the globe.And,as you all know,space-

And despiteour continuedscientific President announced the goals of sure it is structured to give us the you seeingthe resultsof your labors, basedcommunicationshave playeda
and technological preeminence, our completing Space Station Freedom, knowledgewe need as efficientlyand Ithinkyouwillagresthisjustisn'tgood key role in thisrevolution.
governmenthas notdone as well as goingback to the Moonto stay,and assoonaspossible.We intendtomove enough.Ourperformancehasn'tkeptup In otherwords,contraryto thefears
itcouldhaveinmarshallingthe resour- goingto Mars. I reaffirmthose goals forwardonthis. withourscience.We'vegottofigureout of many,the progressof science,on
ces and the leadershipnecessaryto today.I believethey havegivenfocus Inaddition,webelievetheexploration howto reducethe time from idea to thewhole,seemstohavebenefittedthe
keepus aheadinspace, to our mannedspace efforts,and are of space will enhanceour economic realizationfromdecadestoa few years, cause of freedom. I believe that

WhenPresidentBushestablishedthe crucialtoourspaceprogramasawhole, well-beingand our overall national I believethatthiscan bedone. scientificprogressgoeshandin hand
NationalSpaceCouncilonApril20 last Butour mannedspaceprogramwill competitiveness. That'swhylastmonth,I askedNASA withpoliticalandsocialprogress-- that
year, he asked me, as its Chairman, move ahead in conjunctionwithour Letmeaddherethatbesidesheading AdministratorDickTrulyto ensurethat scienceand freedomare allies,not
totakeafresh lookat ourprogram.He unmannedprogram.Our unmanned the Space Council, there's another our space exploration program is enemies.Also,progressinspace can
asked me to workwithothersin the spaceexplorationprovidesexcitement CouncilthatI chair-- theCompetitive- benefittingfroma broadrangeof ideas andshouldmean progressfor all the
Administrationandoutsideto reassert and fascinatingresults.Remember ness Council.I believethesetwo are about different architectures, new peoplesof theEarth.
ourworldleadershipinspace.Heasked Voyager'sencounterwithNeptunelast closelyrelatedandthatspacescience systems concepts, promising new So I lookforwardtoworkingwithyou
that we shapea space programthat August?. andspaceexplorationarecrucialtoour technologies,andtheinnovativeuseof to ensurethat ourspaceprogramhas
is aggressiveandinnovative,andthat I do. I was at the Jet Propulsionnation'stechnologicaland scientific existingtechnologiesfor spaceexplo- many morememorabledayslikeJuly
we challengeacceptedwaysof doing ! ahoratoryonAugust29th,congratulat-developmentand economiccompeti- ration.In performingthistask,I asked 20th, 1969 and August29th,1989 --
business, tngthe scientiststhere for a job well tiveness, himto querythe bestandmostinnov- daysthatbenefittedusasanation,days

As soonas I becameChairmanof done.Thatmissiontaughtallofus how The finalelementof ourstrategy,of alive mindsin the country-- at uni- that we as a nationcan be proudof.
the.SpaceCouncil,I boganmeetingwith central unmannedexplorationis to course, is ensuringthat our space versities, federal research centers, As the spaceshipColumbiacontinues
variousgroupsofexpertsonourspace space science and discovery. As program contributesto our nation's within our aerospace industryand onhervoyage,outworkonEarthseeks
program.Andwhatevertheirparticular Magellan now makesits way toward security, elsewhere, to keepAmericanumberone in space
differences,I heard muchthe same VanusandGalileotowerdJupiter,letrne To achievethesegoals,the Space I have also asked the National nowandforever.
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